The purpose of this experiment is to understand the not only the normal distribution pattern of 102 insects in an urban disturbance gradient, but more importantly, it is to also understand the 103 dispersal pattern of said insects once disturbance has been applied to their habitat. The 104 intermediate disturbance hypothesis is controversial, so it is important that research is conducted 105 that either supports it or refutes it; only then can we synthesize a more accepted model of 106 diversity distribution over a disturbance gradient. It is not the main goal of this study to provide 107 evidence for or against the IDH, but it is to use the IDH as a framework upon which to build a 108 better understanding of how surviving insects disperse after dramatic disturbance events. The 109 disturbance applied in this study is meant to simulate the habitat loss that many insects are facing 110 under pressure of expanding and developing cities. Understanding the actual insect dispersal 111 patterns is the first step in being able to understand the effects of our constant expansion, and to 
Materials and Methods:

118
The Finch Hydro power line corridor was divided into 5 regions based on levels of disturbance.
119
There was region denoted as disturbed (43.764067,-79.502257 Three weeks of insect sampling were conducted. Sampling during the first week (Week 0) was 130 used to establish a baseline for the whole study region; during this week no external disturbances 131 were applied to the region that would not have normally occurred. During the next week (Week 132 1), the entire study site, save the undisturbed region, was mowed over to induce a heavy amount 133 of disturbance (to simulate the loss of insect habitat) and the site was again sampled after said 134 disturbance was applied. The study region was then allowed to recover for one week, and then 135 the final round of sampling was conducted (Week 2).
137
To sample the five regions, two sweep nets were used to sample each area by simultaneously (Table 1) .
It was found that the overall mean abundance for the five sample areas during Week 0 was 27 176 insects, 39.6 insects during Week 1 and 64.6 insects during Week 2; a one-way ANOVA test on 177 these means yielded a p-value of 0.002. Also, the ratio of the mean abundance of insects of Week 
